













































??????????????????????????? (Figure 1, 





















































Figure 1?Parish Beadle?Cruickshank 1827??Figure 2?????????????






???? ?a fat man, and a choleric one? (ch.2)???? ?cocked hat and cane? 











???????????????????the great principal of out-of-door 

















????????????????????????What an excellent 
























???There are some promotions in life, which independent of the more 
substantial rewards they oer, acquire peculiar value and dignity from the coats 
and waistcoats connected with them. ... Strip...the beadle of his cocked hat and 
gold lace, what are they? Men, mere men. ... Dignity, and even holiness too, 









? ?... Cruikshank became the rst of the cartoonists to represent the lowly parish 
ocer satirically, as a gure of both hate and fun. It was this image of the beadle 
as a corpulent, pompously attired, self-important pretty ocial that established the 
satirical genealogy upon which Dickens and Cruikshank would together build a 





















????????????????????????????If you were a 
pauper like Oliver Twist, the overseers of the poor could apprentice you – without 
















???? ?the expense to the parish is three pound ten! – three pound ten, Oliver! 
– seventy shillins – one hundred and forty sixpences! – and all for a naughty 







???????...and his board needn?t come very expensive, for he hasn?t been 
over-fed since he was born. Ha!ha!ha!? (ch.3)??????????????
??????????????????????????? ?there?s no 
denying that, since the new system of feeding as come in, the cons are something 










??????????an elderly female who received the culprits at and for the 
consideration of sevenpence-halfpenny per small head per week. ... she 
appropriated the greater part of the weekly stipend to her own use, and consigned 
the rising parochial generation to even a shorter allowance than was originally 










???? ?But, of course, he is even more afraid; he is permanently preoccupied 
with the fear that he is joking about. Cynicism always has an element of cowardice 
in it. ... It is always the man who is afraid of, or preoccupied with, death who jokes 

















master lived in a parish other than the pauper?s, there was a nancial incentive for 
the pauper?s parish authorities to place him with the master, for after the child 
spent forty days in another parish, he was no longer the nancial responsibility of 













???????I was glad to die when I was very young; ... and it would be so 
much happier if we were both children [Dick and his little sister] there together.? 
(ch.17)?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????Mr Bumble surveyed 











???????????????????????We don?t want any of your 
interference. You?re a great deal too fond of poking your nose into things that 
don?t concern you, making everybody in the house laugh, the moment your back is 





??Bergson? ?laughter ?corrects men?s manner?. It makes us at once endeavour 












?Dickens...develops the gure of the beadle in the laughably self-important and 
venal Mr Bumble; he emphasises the eects of the New Poor Law on children in 
particular; ... he emphasises the causal link between poverty and crime; and he 























??????????????a tap on the head with his cane? (ch.2)? ?he was 
allowed to perform his ablutions, ... in the presence of Mr Bumble, who prevented 
his catching cold, ... by repeated applications of the cane.?, ?he was ... ogged as a 











????????????????????? ?Satire,...is aggressive, a way 
? 418?
























???????One qualication that a master was expected to possess was a wife, 
for it was standard practice (endorsed by the Commissioners in London) to 
? 419?
appoint a married couple as master and mistress of the workhouse. For his reason 
it was not unknown for an unmarried workhouse schoolteacher to seek a spouse 


































??????e satirist is often a journalist or pamphleteer whose only weapon is 
his pen with which he fights kings, tyrants and obnoxious political regimes.?, 


















is, above all, a corrective. Being intended to humiliate, it must make a painful 
impression on the person against whom it is directed. By laughter, society avenges 
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